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REVIEW OF RECENT DECISIONS

ADmiralty—collision of steamers—liability of united states upon counter claim.


Appeal from circuit court of appeals of second circuit. The Luckenbach Steamship Co. on behalf of itself and other owners, libelled the barque Thelka in admiralty for a collision with the steamship Luckenbach. The United States was made a party libellant after it filed a claim alleging possession and ownership at the time when the libel was filed, because the Luckenbach was used in war service under charter to the United States.

At the trial it appeared that the Luckenbach was alone at fault in the collision, and a decree for damages was rendered against the libellants and the United States. Counsel for the United States contended that a claim that would not constitute a cause of action against a sovereign could not be asserted as a counterclaim. It was held that when the United States comes into court to assert a claim, it so far takes the position of a private suitor as to agree by implication that justice may be done with regard to the subject matter. A libel in such a case is like a bill for an account, which imparts an offer to pay the balance if it should turn out against the party bringing the bill.

Contempt—Conveyance in violation of decree as both civil and criminal contempt.—Attorney advising action resulting in client's contempt, likewise guilty.


Defendant by a court decree was ordered to convey certain lands to plaintiff. Despite the decree, defendant conveyed the lands in question to one Ruth Naugle. She was informed of the decree by her counsel, but notwithstanding this, she accepted the deed from the defendant.

The Court held that defendant's disobedience of the decree constituted both a civil and a criminal contempt, and that her attorney who advised her, was also guilty of contempt. An attorney is privileged to state to his client